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ALVORD & HITCHCOCK.iPtibIIthe '

.

VOLUME XXXJX.
• f TERMS OF PU • uckviox.

•

The URiDFORD Unroussn Is published every
Thursday morning by S. W. WORD and J. E.
Hyrum:coca, at Two Donors r annum, In ad.,
canes.

aa-Adrertlslng In all eases eiTusive of sub.
scription to thepaper.

SPECIAL NOTICES inserted at T4w CLNTB per/
line for fir t Insertion, and FIVLC&St Per/Ine
each eohsequent insertion.

LOCAL NOTICES. FIFTILIgN eIr.DITS
ADVERTISEMENTS will be inserted big

to the following table of rates:
IL=
Iji.oo I #2.50 I fs.oo I p.so I slo.oo

2 inehei I 1,50 563 8.00 1 10.00,1 15.00
ittiltes I 120 I 7.001 10.001 12.00 I 20.001 20...

4 Inches 18.00 &50 I 114.00 I IL2S 1 25.00 I 25.00
cormnam112.001 11200.120.00 I 24.00 14L00

I' column 20.00 1 0.00 1 60.00 1 80.00 1.100.00, 180.00
Administrators and Executors Nodes% 112

A adltorsagotices,f2.ao2-Brother's Cards, eve lines.
(per yearni, additional lines Si leach.

Yearly advertisers are lines
to qiarterly

changes. Transient advertisements must be paid
for in adrrtnee. _

All resolutions of iulsociationi; communications
of limited or individual interest, and notices of.
marriages or deaths; exceeding dye lines are charg-
ed TIM worm per line. ,

The It ILe_ORTSIt having a larger circulation than
any otherpaper In the county,,makes It the beat
advertising medium In 'Northers Pennsylvania.

JOB PRINTING of every kind. in plain and
fancy colors. done with',.neatness and dispatch.
Handbills, Blanks, Cards, Pamphlets, Billhemis.

...Statements, &c., of every variety and style, printed
at Me shortest notice. The RXPORTIII. office Is
well supplied with power presses,* good assort-
ment ofnow type, and everything In the printing
line canbe executed In the most. artistic, manner

.and at the lowest rates. TERMS INVARIABLY
'C ASII. _

Li=l

Misinisz Card',

W. RYAN,
COUNTY SUPRUINTiNDINT.

Oaten day list Saturday ofeach month, over Turner
& 6ordou's Drug Store, Towanda, Pa. -

Towanda, June 20, 1878.

- 11.LSBIEE Sc SON,
Arrpr.sEvs-AT-L

TOWANDA, PA. .•

N. C. EL'sunse, L. Emmet&

PAINTPeINGS.
POItTRAITS AND'LANDSCAPES

Painted to order at anyprice from 4, tow.
OH Paintings Re-Painted, Ito-Touched, or changes

made as desired.
All work done in the highest Style of the Aii..itiIIANN F: BEND t.11..
Toivanda; Pa.. April 18, nn.

I ROGALSKI,
,

Employed with M. liendelmanfor the past four
years, be' kayo to announce to his frtends and
the .puplic generally that ho has removed to the
Boston 9U-Cott Store, one door south of the First
National Bank, and opened a shoii for • the repair
of Watches, Clecks..fewelry. &c. All work war-
ranted to give entire satisfaction. (Apr47B4

Av
•

J. YOUNG, -
Y

• • • ArronNEY4T-LAW,
TOWA‘NDA. PA.

°Mee—second floor aouth or the First National
'ank Main St., up Malta.

O. D. KINNEY,
ATToItNET-AT-LAW,,

, Office—Booing formerly oemfpled by Y.N. C. A,
ifradingRoom. A [Jan.l:l7B.
- • --

WILLIAMS &ANGLE,
'ATT. TtNEYS-AT•LAW

4 oyFlCE.—Formerly ocenided by Wm, Watkins,

11. N. WILLIAMS. (Oa. 17, IT) E. J. ANGLE.

MtP FRSONT,
ATTORNV.V.AT-LAW,

TOWANDA, PA.
Wet .Iffy Brad. Co yeb.l-78

Cal

Buidiasu Cards., '4
VERTON & SANDERSON,

A.17011N1111"-A74,-AW, ..

• TOWANDA, PA.
N. OVZIITON, an. ' jOlll% V. SANDZIRSON.

WB.KELLY, DENTIST.--offiel)
• over M. E.Rowneeldl, Towanda, Pa..

Teeth inserted on Gold. silver, Rubber, and Al-
imamhaw72. Teeth extracted without pain.

Ont. /14-

E. D. PAYNE, M.D., . .•
PUTIDCIAN AND BUIIGEON.

Mice over Montan3res, Store. *Oftlee booM from 10:
12, A. M., and 'from 2 to 4, r. x. Speelatattention,

IfiVento direases alba Eye and Ear.-Ocua,'7o4t.

~..,

..tcr.

A. T. B. JOHNSON,

Ocoeeo.jant•7btl
PHYSICIAN AND SONGZON•
Dr.Porterk Son's Drug Store, Towanda.

1864.

TWA:
• Nabs She

• w.

• 1876.
INSURANCE AGENCY.
opposite Ai Cour Musa'

VINCENT,Itt. SAGER. ,

IRST NATI .NAL BANK,
TOWAND , PA.

;AID '

.* FUND
AV Dank otters unusual facillt s turtle trans-

action of a general bankingbusiness.

,N. NiMETTS. ashler.

CArit,AL PAID IN
SURPLUS FUND..

$125.000
110.000

Tlllsillank otters unusual Witte

JOS. PO ELL, President.
Feb. 14

Hotels.

.4.OLE HOTEL,E(SOUTH SIDE PUBLIC eqtAna.)

This well-lanolin house has been thoroughly ten-
novated andrepaired throughout; and the proprie-
tor- Isnow prepared to offer nrst-class acionnooda.
lions to the public, son the most reasonable terms.

E. A,JENNING.S.
Towanda, Ps., May 2, 1828'

HENRY !MUSE,
(ON VIE zunprz.t,-Iv PLAN)

CORNER MAIN A 'WASHINGTON STREETS
•TOWANDA, PA.

• -

This large, commodious and elegantly-furnished
home haslitst been opened to the traveling public.
The proprietor hap spared neither pains nor expense
In making his hotel first-etass In all its appoint-
ments, and respectfully solicits a share\of 'public
patronage. MEALS AT ALL nouns. Terms
to sult"the times. Large stable attached, s

HENRY, Pitiornirron.Towanda, June 7, t77-tf.

ELWELL HOUSE, T9WANDA.PA.,
JOHN SULLIVAN.

Having leased this how, is now ready to accent-
mutate the travelling public. No pal lIR norexpense
will be spared to give satisfaction to those who may
give him acall.
airl'iorth side of Public Sep are, east of Mercers

new block. '

1111 E CENTRAL MOTEL,
I.TI.STI:It. rA.

The undersigned having taken possessio.
of the above hotel, respectfully solicits the.patren-
sgc of his old friends and the public:generally.

augt6-tf. • M. A. FORREST.

QEELtY'S OYSTER BAY AND
EUROPEAN 11OURE.—A few doors sonthof

the ?deans Ilonso. Board by the play or week on
reasonable terms. Warm meals served at all hours
Oysters at wholesale and retail. febt`f7.

J. L. Bent.

SUMMER

GOODS !

CASH PRICES !

•
s

.•.

\_\l HAVE 'NOW ON HAND -1
FULL LINE OF .•

Figured Lawns, \

Pguafed Lawns,

White Goods,
White Goods,

Buntings, Av.
Ountings, &c.

Fans and Parasols

IX GREAT, VARIETY AT
REDUCED Pk ICE& , -

J. L. KL3NT.

Taws da, ra., ,,1nn0 6, IV&

REGARDLESS OF,DENUNCIATION FROM *NY 44114TE4.
TOWANDA,

, BRADFORD COUNTY, PA. . =MAY MORNING, AUGUST 1, 1878.
unprepared for the angry frown with
which he:stalked into. my untidy
room ass-I opened the door far • him.

My heart.sank,.but I ailaoetleChair
for him, and assuming my sweetest
smile, remarked thatwe were •having
"charming weather." -

" Charming fiddlesticks I" Was his
answer.. ".1. _did 'not come here to
talk aboutthe weather, and you know
it. Don't, you consider yourself a
precious rascal, sir?" . 1

1 stared at him in•amazement.
"No one has ever dared ',to Call

ins one; sir," I-answered. "I ........."

"Hold your tongUe, Sir !" cried the,
old gentleman: "No affectation with
me. • You know.yon are one. APret-
ty fellosi, indeed, to ask, a girl , to
marry him within the year. What
CIO you mean by it?" . • • . ,
. "That-I love her,sir," I Said.

" Bak!" cried the old gentleman.
" inave—n. flue love, indeed. When
we love-people we have some consid-
eration for 'their comfort. What is
your wife (if you ever have one) go-
ing tinPrh on, sir? Air, sir, like a
chameleon ? Good Heavens I your
impudence surprises me." ' .

"We 'must all haVe a beginning,
sir," I said.. " Youjhad yours, I be-
lieve."
',"A beginning," cried the old man.

"Idid not begin by associating with
wild 'young fellows- whose very ac-
quaintance,was ruinous to my repu-
tation.-., I did not: spend my nights,
drinking or gambling. I did not
waste-my substance in riot. I did
not-. spend 'the hours which should
have been devoted to study in recov-
ering froth the effects of whisky and
beer. A new way to rise inthe world!
And that is your way. You can't
deny it. - Rise! you'll sink down to.
the very gutter... What right 'have
you to ask a girl to Marry you ?"..

' put my head down on my hands,
and hid-my face for very. shame. -,lt
Was all true enough. I was reckless,
wild, unsteady. Yet I tried to falter

mortal uamO, forth an assertion that-I was'not so
of (Iwo. ' .

, bad as some Men after all, add that I
lent g6co intended- to have a large practice,

sky . and be steady' and prospereus some
rah., tiny. Above aIT, that 1 loved Helen

• . better than my life;. which was true
. -enough, Heaven knew.

" Good intentions pave the lower
regions," said the old gentleman,
when I had finished. Speaking rath-
er more kindly than before,-but still-
decidedly :

" I cannot give my &ugh.,
ter to one who has giVen no proof
that he intends to put thein into
practice:- Tut- aside from your hab-,The Golden Tulip. 9,
its, I have always liked you. I think

\ - —•-• ou might, if you choose, become an
" What is the price of that plant, honor to your profession, and rise in

my frientt? I asked : of_the little -0 world in every sense; and since
German florist at.the corner skin: lick o has given her heart to you, I

The man nemed exactly the sum will ia,ke a compromise. You are
which I posSesSed in.tlie whole world, both ye- ng. You can afford to wait
and I paid it anal-took the flower. each oth .

- Abandon your evil halt-
" Were you mad?" I hear a reader its, go to some distant city, then

ask. No, friend. !I was only in love. work hard, 'd strive to become wor-

. The lady of mi heart had a weak- thy of the lo‘ of a .030 woman, and

\ness for rare flow ra, and I felt sure at tie end o three years return.
.that she-would • prize such a giftbe- -Then, ifyou are what you should be,
yond expression4terefore l''forgot you 'may have nl3 child."
the various persons towhom the sum Three yeers! • ..

seemed an eter-,
that I expended was 'due for value nityl to a Young' a d ardent lover,
received, and felt happy with the

;world
-.Helen was the on girl in the

great pot with itnodding foliage in, ;world for me, and • I d only the
my arms. ' choice of my obeying er father's

It was the rarest tulip I had ever mandate or parting from h r forever.
seen. I was not skilled enough in Besides, the old gentleman • a right;
tli•' varieties of flowers to know my eOmPanions and .my Ithlits had
whether the man told me the truth not won me the regard of ou own
or not when he said that only he pos- town, . where the medical stilt nts
sessed a flower of those colors, and were almost' a public nuisance from
that by certain mystic florist arts he their wildness and dissipation. I r'•

had produced the flower, which' he solved to do what I kifew would Ulla-
called the," golden tulip." But I 'felt mately •be for the best ;• and having
-that it_might very well be so wheni declared myresolution,found a friend
observed its splendor. 'in the old merchant. .
-It was almost pure gold,. save He gave me lettersof introduction

.where, at the bottom of the cup, lay to persons of influence in San Fran-
flecks of scarlet and white, and' be- dace, loaned-the the wherewithal for
ado it the other, tulips on the stand my journey, and wished me well.'
lost their beauty, and looked dull But he-forbade me. to write to Helen ,
and faded. - - : during my absence, or to coMmuni-

The pot in which it was planted cats with her in any way.
was a curiosity, too, a-Chinese-thing "Ifyour love isworth anything it'
with - a perspectivele-ss picture of 'a will live without billet-doux for three;
lady walking beside a blue littleriv •;* years," he said, and Helen had never

landattended by a person with a fan' tlisobeyed.iter father. 'lend surrounded. by square lower- "He is very kind, Theodore," she
puts. . 1; said, "'and we may trust _him at ' his

The 'florist offered to send a boy age to know what is best for us." - . 1
with, the pot, but I would net permit _So in a few weeks we parted, and
it ; who knew that the plant would no one can blame me, loving her as I
arrive whole and sound, and unde- did, if the momentwas one of intense.
capitated at its destination? sadness.

I carried itmyself high in my arms, Three years—three weary years
the flower -out of arm's reach above beftire I might see her sweet young
my head, the leaves fanning my face, face again, and one of us might die,
and found myself -in the presence of or another might take my place in
Helen Harrington, exactly at the her heart 1., Who could tell ? - I felt

\

moment when she tripped, watering- sure of. myself, but how could I be
pot in hand, into her garden. sure of her ? Who- was so leautiful,

- Of. course she admired-the flower, so good, and so. every way charming
and of Course she thanked me, and that others than myself must•also be
her *Smiles were :so bewitching and enamored of her, and strive to win
her -eye\ so bright, and she was so her ?

.

cvidentlYTeally pleased that I found " Po . not forget me," I pleaded, as
'courage to speak asl had 'not dared I kissed her lips at parting, and she
to speak before, • and tell her haw I prontistal to be true-to me;until we
:loved her. \ - met. ; • .' - -

. •Then I discovered that she return- - Myllast , glimpse of her was taken '
ed my affectiona,, awl to end the stn - as 1 i turned my head and saw her
ryes briefly'as Possible, before we wri.vivg her handkerchief to me from
parted ~we were betrothed. •.: the. inflow, "on the sill of which my

Certainlyonderthe circumstances, golden tulip in the Chinese potanxl=
my trust in Miteewberks expectation deli its gorgeous Iteattin the breeze
of " something turning up ". was re- as though it, were also bidding' me
markable. I had not, anent in the adie•u , . •
world, not a patient, though, mysign, '_l shall say"nothing my voyage
blight, with gilding " Theodore to California, nor of -my first strug-

-1 Holly, M. D."—liad glittored\on my gles in the city or SanFrancisco.
office door for two months or \mere,- Enough that I abandoned my habits

land no wealthyTelatives to aid me in of dissipation, , and became „steady
time of need Yet I asked a girl- 'ae- and indastrious. I established a
custotned- to refinement, if not luxury„, small practice almost immediately.
to keep house for me in a yeat'stime It iincreased. 'l. did my best to earn
with as much sangfroid as a million- the favor of mypatients by thinking
Aire could have exhibited, as coolly of heir real benefit, instead ofmerely
as.I had spent my lastalime (prom- grasping at my fees, and considering
ised to my landlady that.very eve- the flatterers who had turned to me
fling) upon a tulip! - . - for air only so many "good tures."

1 intended vaguely to be rich some• Doctors would often succeed better
day, of course—every man does—' in this warthin any other---I found
and'I had no doubt that luck would .it so at least;' 'rind my health and
change before long. Therefore 1 felt strength of body and mind were seg•
no compunctions of conscience, but mented by the,,Tegular lifer led, de.
went right home in a merry mood; spite the severe Mental labor I im-
thinking myself the happiest !Moir posed upon myself. - , . •
under the stin. _

-I thought of my, dear Helen eon
Of- course, I expected that my stantly, and a letterTrom her would

courseof love-Would run on smooth- have been very 'Preciotta. I believe it
ly'; but before the- twit day had .would have:beenkinderinher father,
passed I found opt my mistake.' I to have permitted a correspondence.
bad an early caller in themorning, I ;suffered -much ankietykon her at:-
no other than Reich's father, tt•stout count, 'hid' might thus".have been
old gentleman with an imposingman- avoids • But. I had promises:lto sub-
ner untie lend voice, and a general mit pa ently; and 1 worked withont
air of well-to-do Tespectability.quite intermi ion, thus leaving mysell as
annildiaBng to one of -my peculiar i little ti e for thought as possibl -.-disposition and habits. - - - - Thei were wotnen, of cOurse, Wiik•

I lithertio, , hewever, 'he 'had been iin my circle -.of acquaintance, whO
verygracioas to me, and,Iwes,quitel were neither old norogly,* but they

foeig.
„.....,......,...,-

JERUSALEM.

Thy queenlyname, Jerusalem !

Goes Journeying down the years,
Still wearing Itsfront a crown

, glory and oftears;
The tangs that sounded on thy hills

When Adam's into was young,
These lofty hymns to luners God,

Shall never be. unsung.
Around thy walla old empires prowled

Like hungry beasts of prey ;

Or, hovering on thy mountain paths,
Inennulng ambush lay ;

From age to age thy captive sons'.

Went forth In reepiug bands,
Totoll beneath the bloody rod,

In lonely tyrant lands.

Those empires uow are ground to dust,
While thine undying race

Still Ands lied—lts fathers' God—-
honie secret hiding -place.

Thoseed of-Abraham Is not lost;
That tribe ofwondrcins birth

Stlli wander as a scattered host •

In all the lands of earth.

Thy Temple, 0 Jerusalem
On lordly height,

Ilan shed on nations, nearand far,
A strange and holy light ;

The watchman, on thy towers, beheld
;The glad, unnumbered throng', .

The gathering tribes—that Ailed thy courts
With thy great festatsongs.

From year to year!—lrom age to age,
The long procession flowed

Through all thy vales, and o'er thy bills,
To Zion's blest abode; . •

'nutty white tents glistened on.the slopes,
While tlrcy, with one accord,

Told the old legends o'er, and sung .

Illglt praises to the Lord. -

Alongthy attache, Jerusalem
MThe an ofSrrows trod,

And thou dlds3 nail upon the cross, -
-

The lovingSon of Clod. •
hat revord ofthy sin and ahanio
Was washed In thine own blood,

'Witn war andigtorin swept o'er thy walls
\A.1.1141 devouring flood.e\\
\ II

,
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all thy shame and guilt,
~bornness and pride, .

'',11t.1% thou hastyrought for God
tore abide.

q still go sounding on,
\and

But ore\

The
Shall even

Tlif lame xliai
To evrry raere

A gi'Lliotta and
That (Ms no tou\

Jerusalem! thineare
Ilas passed beyond th

Tt. Imageforth that city
The saintly Milne on hlg

We read the iiroliliet's burin
And wait the mandate, wile,

Thu New Jerusakmi shall conic
Frinn heaven down to men.

Z=ll2l

Tarbox.

1. xi~ctll~titeou~s.

,never the'least -impression on'
my heart. What. were they. -when
eomparedlO my dear Helen Y •
I even Shunned society -; not from

any-fear of their fasdnations, bat be-
cause it involved expense„ and ,
object,. was economy. And the
three years Passed, and at•their end
I found Myself With's fine ,pritctice,
splendid. health; a sum Of money laid
away for a rainy day, and every wild
habit of my early youth discarded:

It is needless to say that when the
moment time of -probation- had
expired, lingered,no longer.

Confiding my patients to a brother
phySician on whose,skill I relied, I
took passage for NeW .York at'encei
,and arrived. there .upon• glorious
October day, with a heart , beating
wildly .with the emotions which were,
naturally born of the • near approach
of my rennion with Helen.

I only lingered in the City, long
enough to banish the traces of travel
from my person; and then, caressed
as becomingly as I knew hOW—fOr
whoever forgot personal appearance'
on such occasion ?—I jumped upon
a train of cars•Which ran through
the town where I bad parted, three
years ago, from my darling.._,

-

•
The time of the journey was four

hours—it seemed an eternityto me.
I could scarcely wait for the train

to slacken speed when the town was
.reached:- I strained my eyes to. data
sight of the poplars that grew above.
her dwelling, 'and rather ran -than
walked down the wide .street which
led to the-green lane on which Ms
Harrington's mansion stood, when a
scene met my eyes thattransfixed me
to the ground in horror. • .

. The- poplars stood green and tall
as ever, but beyond them arose only
one ruined wall,with emptywindows,
and at its foot a heap of rubbish,
charred and blackened,• and telling,
as I thought, of a recent conflagra-
tion. -

I was too much overcome to move
for manymoments, but at last. I sum-
moned courage to make iniluiries
with•a. throbbing heart.' I walked up
to an Old woman who stood at an op,
posite and asked her if she
could tell 'me where to find Mr. liar:
rin,gton.

• 'She shook her head.
"No," she said; "yor no one in

the place. They went aitay in the
night, andwe've never heard of 'em.
Perhaps you're a friend of theirs ? "

" Yes, yes," Igasped. " Tell me
all yOu know."

"_You see,' Mr. Harringtonfailed
two years ago," --said the woman,
"and that crushed him down, and
then, te" bank broke where he had a
little- left after things were settled.
and then some one-set his house afire,
and he was so burnt that he lost his
.sight, and they couldn't bear, I sup-
pose,, to live where they'd lived so
well .as they'd have to live, so they
went away secret like, and haiu't
been seen since, nor heard of, They
did say she was married,• but that
may be nonsense,and some say they're
in New-York, but it's•ahcruess-work.
Why, how pale you dorook ! You,
are a relation ?"

But I could not answer her. I
leaned against the door-way, faint
and ill. It was .to .hear this at last
that I bad struggled with fate, and
denied my heart a glimpse of her I
loved for all these years.

The old Woman was right. NO-one
wknew more than she. I went to•Ne-
york and searphed for herfor months.
I advertised, but all in vain. - At last,
beli6ving•that.l had indeed been for-
. otten, and that the tale of- her mar-
ri • ad was true, I settled down in that
cit as a physician, determinedat,
leaSt to'be worthy of her and to life
the li • which I had lived for her
sake. . d so-two more years passed
without , 'rlimpse of her. - . -r'

One Ch *stmas Eve, the fifth of
our parting,. 1 sat alone hilly office.
and could ha wept' with loneliness.
What was the- ,mit,' and fame I now
might confident! hope to win, ifher
smiles did not ble•s me, if no wife
ever sat beside iny•h rt, and no child
called me father ? I k gun to wonder
whether It might not be better for
me to find !mime worna worthy of
respect and admiration, a.d .bestow
upon her what remnants o a heart
.I had to. give, ere I grew c 3 Id and
selfish in my loneliness. An as 1
thought thus, a• woman came mil - ing
at my dOor to beg me to come at
once to 47 —7—street,where an aoc -

dent had happened.
- I hurried on;-iny overcoat and hat,
and followed her.

- It was a tipsy hod-earrier- who had
scalded himself with -boiling pima,
and' ,it was no easy task t:bind "-pp
his wounds and convince him thatche
was in no danger, if he would obey
my instructions and refrain from:tip-
pling. -

•. • .
-

Consequently -it was late when I
hurried down stairs on my way home.
All the lamps in the house, were lit,
and over the tableof a.rather respec-
table room on the lower floor clamed
a jet of gas. Its sharp hissingfor
it was tUrhed on too far—attracted
me:, I glanced at it, and remained
riveted to the spot. 'Beneath it, on
the table, stood the "golden.tulip "

1 had-given 'KC years before.
The same flower in the same pot,

but covered by A glass case. •
Without'. pausing to think Of the

propriety of the act,_ I strode in and
bent over it. -Then I saw itwas made
of wax—the flower, at least. The pot
must be, I knew, the very same.

It wasimt*My tulip, but its- pcir-
trait from life'. I struck with my
eane'upon the table, and a dingy lit-
tlelgirl -ran in. - • • _

"To whom does this belong ?" I
asked.

The girl, stared. ' •
- "It's he 's," she said. " Sheinakes

'em. ,_ It 's : al."— :.

" Yes, y„” I said, , remembering
on the in' tank that wax flower-mak-
ing was a aVorite amusemen of, Het-
en's. "I. tme see' her."

The girl -run away., .tets
-• . , • •

I_wai in intense anxiety, ex-
oecting, y darling, sure that I

should see her, ray heart palpitating,
my hands reMbling. At the soundI.!of fi step 4on- the stairTstarted to
myleetund stood ready to clasp her
to.my arm‘; but alas,. only-.a stoat,

I elderly.fernale,with a vulgar face and
1 Pirttse, red ludr,•entered 'I • -. ,
j ''• :1-•shrt4 back 'as she starch atme
in surprise, and strove' to et.ino-Ose'i myself.' • .: •, .. • : -,,

"I desired to See 'the ladY who
made this," I

" That's me, sir. I dispose of 'ern,"
she-answered. " Mat can I do. for
you ?" -

" You i" I faltered. " I beg that
you will tell me from what that flower
WAS copied, and where you obtained
the vase." •

She looked at me in amazement.
" Honestly," she said, " bless

yOn, you're not ill Z" •
," so," I said,. " but that flower is

an old friend of mine ; I will pay any
sumfor inforMation inregardito it."

The woman looked ,at me- 'doubt-
fully. Llaid a bill upon, the table.

"Tell me an you know of the plant
from, which this wakeopied," I said.

She smiled—her •' fingers touched
the money. -

• " It's breaking , faith," she, said.
" but I'll own up. I, didn't make it

.couldn't.; but you see a lady
does 'em that boards-with me.' I Was
her servant onee, and she's • come
down to earn her livfng, that way.
That abet for sale, it's one she
made for herself to keep a flower she
was fond ofbefore her eyes. But she
makes ethers —beauties—and she
supports' herself and 'her blind father

, He's very proud, and won't
let it be known. -So. I pretend it's
me and sell 'em." -

•

My ,heart beat rapturously. ,

"Is she here ?" I asked; "in this
house ?"

The woman answered .that . they
were, but " would see no one.".

" Give her this card," I said ;

will see me."
And I waited once more, in thnlit-

tle parlor—this time, not invain; -for
in! a few moments the"door opened
once more,' and I cldSped.ray.l.lelen,
as beautiful and charming as when I
left her, -to my boiom.

The tale-is soon told. Sne loVed
We. still, and we were married, and
beside . our happy fireside the .old
merchant ended his days ini .pda-0
and tranquility, and died blessin...US.

Etl

And still upon a stand in one of
our apartments nods the waxen tulip
in all its golden-splendor; and when
1 look upon it I often think how
small a price I paid for it compared
to • its worth, for who wouldhave
thought that when in my extrava;
ganee I gavp all that I possestied:for
a flower, that through its 'means .I
should have found at last-the joy'aud
comfort which now crown my days—-
that by its means my love shouldlke
restored to' me ?

HOW SHE DIGGER-WASPS ItAKE
• THEIR 1101ECS

July had come again, and brought
with it such warm, sultry days that
it almost seemed-as-if no living.crea-
lure could stir' abroad. Nevertheless,
there was a wondethill deal going On
in out garden. Through the air and
over the flower-beds- hastened limn-
dreds Of little people. Some lived in
the trees and bushes; others in the
ground, and all were hard 'at work.

one itiorning especially, then seem
edto be something unusual going On'
the buzzing, and humniing- was fair
ly neatening.

! whirr-r-r ! What was
that great creature that; darted. past
my See? And here came another,
and another; why, the garden Waft
full of them -

. Big brown-and-yellow-wasps these
strangers were, and- all in amost des-
perate hurrY. Scores of them were
already hard it Work: digging away
in the firmly packed sand of the path;

As: these. new seemed to
care very little who-watched. them at
their work, I sat do.wn on. an.upturn--
ed flower-pot in the shade of a friend=
ly lilac

, determined tomake their ac-
quaintanee.•. , . ,

Hardly had .1 settled thyself before
one of the wasps -approached. She
seemed searching for something, for
she flew rapidly back and forth, now-
alighted fora. moment.-now darting,
,away again. • At last .she dropped,
upon the ground close to me ancl,.be
gan to bite the earth with her strong
jaws. When quite a little heap:. lay
before her she pushed it to. One side
with her hind feet and then returned
to her digging. in live minutes she
had an opening big enough to get
into • every time' she. appeared •sheibacked- up out- of, it pushing a huge
load of sand as_lf)ig as herself behind
her. • Soon all around the hole was a-
vigil bank of earth; and she-found.it
teecessary to make a path across. it,'

even locusts sometimes that he
hadan enemy in the.world.-. •

A' moment later and the 'lvasp's
sharp eyes had found , him out'; and
then, quick as lightning, she darted
down upon him, and pierced him-
with her stint,. hn the locust lay
perfectly still,.the,. wasp seized - bird
and. flew off.Arrived: at the hole,
she tumbled him head foremost in at
the. doi,r, expecting. him; of Amuse,
to fall quite to the bottom. But her
calculations had been slightly at.'
fault; the locust .was• too fat to go
in, and there'he stuck with his. head
and shoulders, itr the hoje arid. his
body in the air. 'here Was a dilem7,
ma !.Bilt my WaSP' friend Was evidcht-'ly not . one to' 'bit' Overwrite: .by
culties .sort. Slui -flew off
again, and.this - time • .returned. with
two' other, wasps they crowded
round the hole, and began digging
away, the cartl_roiind. the hole, and
began digging away the earth which
presed about the locust..'. In
a short time they 'seemed Satis6ed;
for-they ithod up an&pushed at the
object of their toils. - Slowly le.Slid

down.out of sight, and she who. bad
brought him hurriedafter.. She laid
an egg close to him in , her hou se;
then, hurrying up, began to carry
back the' earth she had before taken
out, and in a short time the door was
secnrely_closed. Then she .scraped
away, and patteddown all loose earth
till she had made it quite impossible
for any evil-minded creature to find
any traces of her home.

Tje wasp knew very well that her
egg- 1%4W soon hatch out; that the
little white grub, her chick, -.would at
once begin to feed upon the locust,
which .irould supply food till the
young .one was full-grown.—E. A. E.,
sl.' Nicholasfor August.

PEOPLE AT POET SAID, EGYPT.
They.areit. strange people: !Even

their coin, ofcopper, silver or gold is
made for them in England, and, their
postage-stamps printedin New York.
The numismatist may collect varie-
ties of modern coins to his heart's
content at• Port said, where ..the
money brokers, cash-boxes are muse-
ums of the coins ofall nations.

These rough 'board .shanties were
built in the 'hurryof the opening of
the Suez Canal a few years ago, and
will be displaced by the more-perma-
nent! inudwalled - houses common in
Egypt in 9 short -time, but the ens.-
toms of the people will remain" nr,
changed; and the traveler next year
and next century will find the same
Orient, rich arid rare, among the na•
tions of theearth in all .that daizles
and bewilders the mind. Life in the
Levant is yet in_our...daY more like
the scenes described in the .tales in
the A'i•abiaitriiighistlianoneof'West,
ern sober reality:" At- least so it
seems to the' traveler who., looks on
the outside of things at Port Said.
The

the
old.. gentleman wh6. smiles

on the buyer, cheats him outof half
of his change, blesses. 'Allah, and •
begA him to call again at- hiS shop,
and in the same breath, supposing he
has no knowledge of Arabic, curses
him for being an infidel. dog.- Reli=
gio-n is foremost and uppermost with.
all glasses, .and -there is no- place
where there -is-, more ceremony . and
cant and less religion; than at Port
Said. The. worst . specimens .of all
nations' haveitathered there, and by
attrition witheach other have become
polished but not changed. • They ex- -

change. vices,* but do not . traffic in
the noble virtues. -

It is one ofthe results Of the war
thatthe Russian is no longer 'seen at
Port Said, mid England will probably
take good care that - he will never be
more than' a visitor at the entrance
to• the.' great highwiTin.india." -

The markets-at Port Said are sup-
plied with a great variety or, melons,
which are at once ..both meat and
drink. They have a variety of -cu-
cumber that grows to .the length-of
three or four feet, and is a deliciobs
refreshment on a hot day.

It is not- an unusual custom for,
men or women to lie and =sleeßotk
their counters between the tides of
visitors. To the,artist such ,groups
affordmany a choice subject. The
neighbori'probably keep watch at
such times. On inquiry it.was said
to. be very seldom that any thing is
stolen at the bazars: When a begger
comes along -he mutely. looks ~his
wants, and they are relieved. There
are few, if any, more chatithble peo-
ple than the Arabs—cluiritable in
gifts and services;,.. but (such is- the
.weakeeSs of human nature) they do
so love scandal! The very air is bur•
dended with tales of social life that
just border on the forbidden, - and
suggest the misfertnues of . the un-
wary. Both .then and women indul-
ge in. the dangerous pastime, which
takes the place of the newspaper. .

ABOUT SOOLDS.

Be the mass 'of printed assertion
what it will, the experience of,the
World proves that men can scolas
bitterly and as unjustly as women.
Inert. is always ,some tender woman
to excuse the short-comings of a man
somerraother, • or 'wife, or .sister, or
daughter; who puts in' her • feentle'

I' and " ahs " and- " dears,"likeSticks to stay- the progress of a
torrent, when -a man gives way to
temper. N And around him she folds
the mantle of her soft excuse, thinks
of his headache, or his corns, or his
tight shoes, Or the dinner he ate did
not agree •withifim; and as fOr her
thorn-pricks, she. hides _thein under
lace and velvet, and -defies her dear-
est dud nearest friend to see or. bs-
peet them. That is what. she does
when she is loving and confiding ;
and, as with' the 'other, accusation,
never resented, that women have the
monopoly of gossip,,soit is with the
itputation of scolding. Now men
scold and women scold isthe impulse
of an'undisciplined !Inman nature, in
:which-both then and women share.
It 'shows a weakness [of character;us
well as infirmity of *ill, and is almoSt,
always a complete demonstration of
a feeble mind. A strong well-balanc-
ed, cheerful, sunny Make-up, mental
and physical, has not to descend to
Vituperation and' offensive'talking.-

11ronuin's Jovrnal. • -

WlFE,—What '1.16 you think .the
beautiful word--" wife" came froM ?

It is the word in which the English
ml Latin languagea conquered the
' .enchiand Greek. I hopethe French

wi 'some • day. get a word far:it in.
stew of. that dreadful word,fenime.
But 'hat do You' think'it comes
from ? The- great, ;value of Saxon
wordii is that they mean something.
'Wife: mea a weaVer." You must'

,either.be-ho sewivea or housemoths,

\w,,f
remember th - Inlthe deep .sense,
-yolf<must -eit r weave men's for-
thaea'-and emb id' r them, or feel]upon and- 'bring - hem . to decay.
Wherever a. true _comes : home,

2; 11home is':always a o lid her. The
tiara' madbe . .over h head ; the
glowworm in: the nig .Cold-:-grass

1121may '. the. &relit, h r-feet'• but. home
is whirc- shn- iii; d' fo a :noble
woman it stretchea tar aro nd her,
beiter, than houseseciled Witl cedar

.\I
:or:painted. with • vermilionshe( ling,
its OW, light for those' who else are
homeleis. 'This .1 believe .to be\awoman's • true., place and' power.

Ouu remembering an injury Aces .us
more harm iliarr.utu• receiving it: \ I

, ,
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MASON it HEAD,
ATTOIZ NitYS-AT-LAW.

ToiOnda,ra. Office over Bartlett &Yrary, Main•et
G.!F.MAsON. ta977] ' A 111111.711. HEAD.

1:41. L. HILLIS,.
•

ATTORNIIT-AT-Li!.W,
TOWANDA, Pk.,

Office with Smith St Montanye. t novll-75.

FI,GOFF, • •

ATTOTINEY-AT-LAW,
)fain Street' (4 doors north of Ward House). To-
wSnds, Pa. (April 12.'1877.

WIL TIIOMPSON, ATTORiZEY
• AT LAW, WYALCRING, PA. rWill attend

toall business entrusted to his care In Itimilford,
Sullivanand Wyoming Counties. Offico with irm.
Porter. tnintl9-74.

C L. LAMB,
Ai7OII.N‘ZT•AT-LAW,

RILE, PA
r.ollections prompttrattet!ded to.

July 27,76

TORNW. MIX; \\i
ATfOICNILT•AT•LAW AND 'onattssiomen,

: TowA DA,
°lnce—North Sl‘lePubic 64n6se, Jan, 1, 1873.

DAVIES,ACARNOCIIA;
ATTOTINIVIR-AT-LAW,

SOUTH SIPE OF WAEI)

Dec TOWA/

PR. S. M. WOODBURN
elan and Sargeciu. Odtee corer 0.

rockery kora.
Towanda, May 1,18721r.. '

'

fADILLI & 9ALT.FF,A.I"IIOIRNETS-AT-LAW,
TDWAN-DA, PA. e -

Office In Weal ,s Block, IlrAt'doorsouth of the First.
National bank; up.stalr3. .

D. J. MADILL. t rjansl-7317) J. B. CALIF?.

ri RIDLEY & PAYNE,
Of. ATTOR

Ile
'SkYK•AT-LAW,

Sball Merenr Mock ;rooms formerly °mined
.

by Dairies k Caruorhan),
ToWANDA, I'A

WillE. C. iicirmsy =I

JAMES WOOD;
ATit~RNKY•AT•LAW,

Inclo-75 TOWANDA, VA.

CIIAS.M.HALL,
ATTOIIN ET.AT-LAW AND NOTARY,

Will glee careful attention toanyVastness entruste 1 to him.. Witco `with Patrick ai Foyle, (Met
Jo urnaL °n(ce), TO:rands', Pa. .t.kunc777.
(11.10RO- D. STROUD,
VI •

'

ATTillt S KY-.% A W.
Office—Main-at., four doors North of Ward I louse.

Practiqks to Supreme Court.
of l'ennsylvafitaiand United TONIrANI)A, PA.
States (7ourts.--(Pec7;ll.

11 STREETER,
ATTOIMEV-AT•LAW,

TOW ANDA. PA.

OVERTON dic MERCUR,
ATTOttICEYS-AT•LA.Wi
TOWANDA, PA.

• Offfee over Moutanyes Store. cmay67s.
IrA. OVERTON. RODNEY A. MERCUS.

WM. MAXWELL,
ATTORrmr-iT-LAW

TOW A N
0(nee over Dayton' Store.

DEM

PATRICK & FOYLE,
A TT01130:T13-.4T-LAW,

TOWANDA, PA.
Office, In Meccnr's Block. j047-73.

J. ANDREW WILT;
ATTilit SY-AT

Office over Conelionk Store, -two doorsnorni-9f-
, gteretio i Long -Towanda,P.. May be consulted

In Uertuan. [April 12, 1143

S. RUSSELL'S
• ", GENERAL' , •

.; 5SIJ, N C E E. N C Y
mar.44otr. . TOWANiIA,

INSURANCE AGENCY!
Thefollowing ' •141,IABLE AND FIRE. TRIED

. edmiauttsteprr ,:i•tited; .
ANc,4 IIIREXII.ENI X.,II4)I4K,MERCHANTB

,Match '74
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BIDING THE BABY.
Hold him close, end closer hold him.

fah, -but this Is time to era' !)'
Bring his pretty eltstkand hold him

Prom the Old Mai'golng by.
What Old Mant-goo cannot geese

Sot the Old Man of the ties,
Nor the :►iouutalus; I confess.
tan be half so cold as he. '

(,Wald we onlleatehund bind him,
To some. prison; shutting low,

Where the snn could never liu4l him;
This Old Min should surely go.

We would stealhis scythe away,•,
(Grass should growabout our feet),

And he shoUld not take today
From us while td-day was sweet;

Gypsy ways he has, most surely,
(Gypsy ways are hardly right),'

Wandering, stealing yet securely
Keeping somehow out of sight.) .

From our trees the fruit he shakes ;

Silver, lace, or BMOC we miss
Frum.ourhouses; this he takes— '

This; andother things than this.

Here he comes with buds that wither ;

' Here ho comes With birds that .By ;

Pretty playthings he brings hither,
Just to take them Ibpand-by.

lie could find you hi the night,
Though you ehould put out thintoon—

He can see withoUt(s light....
HeHe will take the Baby soon.

Head with' gold enongh shout it •

.
• Just to light this Whole world through ;

Als, What shall we de without it ?

Children; say. what shall we do?
Tell nw, is there any place -

We can hide the saby? Say.
Van we cover up hiet fice , •

. While the Old Hen goes this way?

There is one place, One place only,
We cainhldefilm we must—-
erystill and 16w and lonely:
Wemacover hint with dust—

Shuta wildrose In Mshand ;

Set a wild,rose at Ms head : '
Thls Old Alan, youunderstand,

Cannot take from us the dead.
Mrs. B. .If. B. Pinft

FUN, FACT AND FAOETLE.
GOD is not in haste, but hisaim is sum.
Wito has so often deceived thee as thy-

self? '

Ant high ; but not so high as_not to be
able to bit anything.

Tate is gold ; throw not one minute
away,' but place each ono to account.

LnAnN not to judge too harshly of any
one, either in.respect to good or evil.

HE that watches the Proildene of God,
nevevwupts a Providence to watch.

Sours ate not saved in bundles. The
Spirit asks of every man, '!How is it with
thee?"

HOPE is like a lxid clock, forever strik-
4ng the hour of happiness whether it has
come. or'nat. •

HE who thinks he has humility enough,
shows that he is far short of the practice
of humility.

TUE graftsthat circumstances make in
our character, we are apt to regard as its
.ative fruit.

Hrm.ts things must bo known to bo
loved ; but divine things must 'be loved to
be known.

A t.iat is called selfish, ' not for imrsning his own good, but for neglecting tha
of his neighbor.

~

,

A GoOp FATFIER.7Yeara :ago Sen-
atorAlorton sent to his children a
New .Year's letter, *hick:said among
other things :

"You can never know the depths
of a mother'S love—how constantly
you are in her the-ughts,--her-anxiety
atkat yoti frog: day to day; andwhat
sacrifices she, would 'makefor you.
We have. been. talking about. yowa nd
wondering what you have been doing
and .hophigyou will make great pro-.
gross in studies durinc, the year
which has just come in.: One year is
great portion ofone's lifetime. Much
may be done in one year .in get-.
ting an -education and fitting your-
-selves for the duties orlife. Lost time
can never- be recalled and.cannot be
made up. .Each year should show a
great deallearnel and great'improve-
ment in the manners and characters
ofmy dear children. My'great anxi-
ety and 'desire are _about ,my little
boys. am constantly .Wondering
what theywill be when-they 'grow up
to be men. Wi'l they be learned,
talented, good, prosperous,: and an
honor,-to' their parents and country ?

Such is my daily prayer; We hope
you think 'of, us; ...Lnd love us, and
think 4.your dear -absent brother,
who is so far away on 'a lonely island.
in the Northern-sea. You must con-
stantly remember him in your pray-ers, that. he' may be, preserved in
health, and be prosperous and. be
safely returned to •us duringAhe
year." .

• During , the last meeting •of the
Lime Kiln Club, Brother Gardner
rose and said :

" Gem'tem I hole heali
ireomurtiliashun frnm a pussiin down
in: Richmond, .Virginny, who sails-
aroun' underdecognomen of. de
Rev. Jasper. • In peroosin'.obey do
noosepapers I hes seed,him infered
to ez tryin' to elks]) out'n' his own •
clothes by elaimin' dat de 'sun moves
aronie.dc y'arth, instead Of de con-
trary Way: -Dis pusun now writes
tome to ax if de Lime Kiln , Club
won't pie in wid him an' gin. his,
theory, our support.. Gemlen, some
of us may be weak in do_back durin'
de - Strawberry an ice-cream- sezun,
\buJl . believe. dat- usin' de
whitewash brush 1 hez worked our
brains, down atwixt de shoulders.
'SpOse. we am :mine to buck agin all

geograties,directeries, novels spa-
in'-booksae' sich to. 'cornmodate one
poor.ole :tiarkey- acids stiff knee ail:
a lame biek t Shoo ! Let dis letter
be used to light de fish _next winter!'

Detroit Fria Press. •

Smow.ixo.--A certain doctor,struck
with -the large number of boys under
fifteen years of age Whom he observ-
ed to_be, smoking, was led to inquire
into the effect the habitbad upon the
general health. He took for his pur-
pose thirty-eight boys, aged "from
nine to fifteen, and carefully examin-
ed.thein ; in' twenty-one*Or them he
diScnvered • injurious . traces of the
habit. .•In'twenty4w,o there werera-
mlia. disorders ofthe circulation and

digestion, palpitation •of the heart
and more or kip- taste for strong
drink. ' In twelve there was frequent
bleeding:of the nose, ten had disturb•
exi sleep, and twelve haifslight ulcer-
ation of the mucous membraneof the
niouth,Whiell diSappeared on ceasing
from, the'use of tobacco for some

'days. •The.doetor treated them all
•for weatatess-- but :11th little_ effect
until the-smoking was discontinued:

" ofd wife's tatty! us
aese facts are given- under the au,

rity. of the Bt'ilidt Medical Jour-

EMI

SHARP
A man has- a *sharper eye than. a

dbg,or a fox, orthan any of thecreatures, but not so; sharp an 'iar or.nose.,,. But in the birds. he -finds hia
match. Flow quickli the old turkey
discovers the haWk; la. mere speck
against the ilky, aixl hoif quickly the
hawk. disetiVers you if you_ happen to.

secreted in the litisheS, or behind -

the fence near which he alights.
I find I see almost without effort,

nearly every bird within sight in the
field orwood I pass thrciugh(a flit of
the, wing, a flirt of thetail are enough, '
though the flickering., leaves do all
conspire tohide them), and that with
like ease...the birds see me, though,

~tinquestronably, the chances are ini-
mensely in their favor. The eye sees '
what it has the means of seeing truly.
You must have the :bird in your •

t,% 1heart, before on can find it in the
g nib. The e mast have ipurpose
and aim. IFto e ever yet found the •

b
walking:, fern in liS mind. - •

' Nevertheless, the habit of observa-
tion ..

is the habit of clear and decisive
gazing; net by ,a Iltat casual glance,
but by a steady deliberate aim..of the
eye are the rare and characteristic
things discovered. You must look
intently and hold youi eye firmly to
the spot, to see mote than do the
rank and file of mankinfi. The sharp-
shooter picks out his man and knows
him with fatal.certainty froma stump
or a rock, or a cap on a pole. The

.

phrenologists do well to locate not.
only form, color, weight, etc., in the
region of the eye, put afaculty, which
they call individuality—that which
seperates, discriminates; and sees in
every object its -essential character.
This is just,as necessary to the nat•
uralist as to the artist or. the poet.
The sharp eye notes specific points
and differences,—it seizes upon and
preserves -the individuality of the
thing. .

, - Persons frequently describe to ma
some bird they have -seen • or-heard
and ask me to name it, but' t.one ofthe bird might be any one of e
dozen, -or else- it is totally unlike any
bird found on this continent. They
have seen falsely or .else vaguely.
Not so the farm youth who wrote me
one winter day that he had seen a,
single pair of strange birds, which he
describes as folll\ws "They were
about the size of the'l chippie,' _the
tops oftheir heads were red, and the
breast of the male was of the same
color, while that of the female-.was
Much lighter;- their rumps were also.
faintly tinged with red. If I have' ,
described them so that you Would -•

kiiow theme please .write me their
names."- There can be little doubt -
'but the.young' observer had seen a .
pair of red7polis,..--a bird related to
the goldfinch, and that occa§lonallycomes down -to us -in the winter-from
the far north. Another time; the
same youth wrote that he had seen
a._ strange bird, the _color of a spar...___
row, that . alighted ,-4:)n 'fmCces and
buildings as well. as-upon the ground.
and that walked. This last fact
shovied the youth's discriminating/
eye.and settledthe case. I knew ,it
to be-a specie of lark, and' from the
time, size,: color, etc., the tit-lark:
But. how many persons would have
observed that the bini 'walked' instead
of - hopped ?—John Burroughs
Maminnier Holidag Scribner:

ROLES FOE. T.IIE. JOURNEY OF 'LIFE.
—Thofollowing rules/from the pa-pers of Dr. West, according to his
memorandum, are thrown together as
general waymarks in the journey of

Never ridicule sacred -things or
what. -.others may. esteem as- such,
however absurd they may appear to

Never show levity wheipecple-aw
engaged in worship. *.

Never resent supposed injury till'
you know themotives of authok
of it. And on nooccasion retaliate it.

. Always take the part of an absent
person, who is censured in company,
so far as truth and propriety will al,
low. .

Never to think worse" of another
on account of his cliffeiing from me
in polities and religeous subjects.. ,

• Not to -dispute with a man who is
more than seventy years _of age, nor
with a woman, nor with an 'enthusi-
ast.

Not affect to-be' 'witty, or td jestso
as to hurt the feelings'Of another:

To say aslittle-as-possible Of 'my;
selfaud.those who are near me..

To aim at eheerfulneSs without
levity. _

Never courtthe favor of the Lich
by flattering their vanities or their
riches. - - - -

To Speak .with calmness and delib-:
cration on all .occasions, 'especially
ofeiretunstances which tend to irri-
tate.

Frequently to review my oeuidliet
and note.my fellings.

SHALIAT PROFIT ?-A man.
may knoW all about the rocks, and
his heart remain as_hard as- granite
or adamant; he may _knolv-all about .
the winds, .their courses and their-
currents, arid be thesport ofpassions .
as turbulent and-fierce as- they; he
mayknow all about the stars, and
`his fate be the , meteor's, that blazes
for-a little while, and is then lost,-
quenehed in eternal night; he may
know all abont ..the .eea; and be a
stranger to the peace .of God ; his ,
soul may resemble its- troubled wa-
ters, which, lashed by storms, and
nulled by 'every breath ofyind,. can-
not rest, but throw up mire and dirt ;
he may know how to role the spirit
of the elements, and not know how
to rule his own; he may .know how,
to -turn. aside the :deadly, thunder- •
bolt, blit not.the wrath. of -an angry
_God ;- you may know .all, in short,
that man's genius has discovered or
his skill invented, but if.Lyon do not
know Jesus Christ, ifyour eyes have
never been openedtoasaving knoWl-
edge .of the truth, what. will that
avail you, when they_ arc; fixed in
their sockets, glazed by the hand of'
death.?_ Equally by the deathbed
of the-greatest philosopher, as of the
hardest natsees that ground. the
faces of the poor, there ;.is room and
--reason for the solenin question.What
Shall it profit a man if -lie guru the
whole' world—all learning,_ its
'Wealth, its 'pleasures_ and -honor:4—j- ,
Mid lose. his-et% 660 ?Tr.Gyi4l(l.
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